Economic costs to caregivers of diarrhoea treatment among children below 5 in rural Gujarat India: findings from an external evaluation of the DAZT programme.
Diarrhoea is a leading cause of mortality among young children in India although few receive the recommended treatment. The diarrhoea alleviation through zinc and oral rehydration salts (ORS) therapy (DAZT) team initiated a programme in Gujarat from 2011 to 2013 to increase coverage of these interventions through public and private providers at scale. This study evaluates the economic impact of diarrhoea to caregivers before and after the introduction of zinc and ORS at scale through the DAZT programme. The DAZT programme evaluation took a before-and-after study design using a two-stage clustered cross-sectional survey. Factors associated with the odds of caregivers incurring economic costs and their amounts were evaluated in a two-part modelling approach. The DAZT programme lowered unadjusted economic costs to caregivers of treating a diarrhoeal episode from $4.04 to $2.49 in 2 years. Controlling for covariates, analysis showed no association between the programme and a change in odds of incurring an economic cost but did show an association with a reduction in economic cost of $2.15 (95% confidence interval (CI) $1.20-$3.11) per diarrhoea episode. A more than 4-fold increase in care-seeking from public community health workers, reduction in care-seeking from higher levels of the health system and reduced spending on drugs besides ORS and zinc may explain these results. This study found an association between zinc introduction and a reduction in economic burden of diarrhoea treatment to caregivers in underserved rural areas of Gujarat through more efficient patterns of care-seeking and content of care.